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ABBREVATIONS
API		

Active Pharma Ingredient

CQAs

Critical Quality Attributes

GMP		

Good Manufacturing Process

IMPD

Investigational Medicinal Product Dossier

IPR		

Intellectual Property Rights

QbD		

Quality-by-Design

R&D&I

Research, Development & Innovation

SbD		

Safety-by-Design

SEP		

Single Entry Point

SOP		

Standard Operating Procedure

SSbD		

Safe-and-Sustainable-by-Design
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Introduction
What makes nano-pharmaceuticals diffe-

ses, to a pilot plant, able to produce

rent to other medicines, and how does this

the

affect the role of the R&D&I sector behind

amounts, needed to perform pre-clini-

the modern biotech and pharma compa-

cal evaluation and testing of the nano-

nies? The size of the nanoparticles used

medicine. At this stage, it is of upmost

in nanomedicines. This is the single most

importance that the quality of the pro-

important key differentiator. The reduc-

duction process and the product itself

tion in the particle size gives rise to speci-

is adequate.

nanomedicine

in

mid-to-large

fic properties like physical, chemical and
biological characteristics that different-

ii) Smooth transference of the pilot plant

iate the in vivo behaviour of nano-phar-

production to a full industrial manu-

maceutical as compared to conventional

facturing scale, under GMP conditions,

chemicals. These featured characteristics

in order to enter into clinics and reach

can lead to improvements in efficacy
when comparing a
nanomedicine with
a traditional drug.
Since size is one of
the

key

the market.

Reduction in the particle size
gives rise to specific properties
like physical, chemical and
biological characteristics

different-

Despite the efforts
made

during

the

last several years in
the field of nanomedicine, there are

still difficulties in moving from one stage

iators, understanding how particle size

to the next, mainly due to problems in

affects the properties of the nanomedici-

repeatability to obtain high-quality and

nes themselves is a critical step to consi-

-quantity product in a GMP environment

der in the overall process that nanomedi-

and due to difficulties in achieving indus-

cines go through until they reach clinics

trial-scale

and the market. This process is long and

production.

Consequently,

there are still barriers to be overcome that

includes two main stages that the pro-

hinder nano-pharmaceuticals from rea-

duction process and the product need to

ching the market.

target:

PHOENIX Open Innovation Test Bed

i) The scale-up from the prototype ver-

(OITB) aims to support its partners and

sion of the nanomedicine in the R&D

customers to overcome these difficulties

laboratories, where small amounts of

by enabling transfer of nano-pharmaceu-

the nanomedicine are synthesized,

ticals from lab bench to clinical trials by

and that are used for research purpo-
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providing a single-entry point (SEP) for a

This document compiles a list of the services

network of facilities, technologies, services

included in the portfolio that PHOENIX-

and expertise for all the technology trans-

OITB can provide to its customers. The

fer aspects from characterization, testing,

services range from non-GMP (i.e. R&D

verification up to scale-up, GMP quality

and scale-up phase) to GMP (i.e. produc-

manufacturing and regulatory guidance

tion phase) environment.

in a timely and cost-friendly manner.

The PHOENIX-OITB
PHOENIX-OITB is a unified body and an operational structure to sustainably coordinate the value chain that merges all services necessary to develop nano-pharmaceutical solutions and products for end-users. The structure of PHOENIX-OITB is legally
represented by Phoenix gGmbH, which acts as the SEP to the services of the OITB.
The gGmbH will ensure the long-term sustainability and professional management of
customer projects.
The Vision of PHOENIX-OITB is to enable the seamless, timely and cost-friendly
transfer of nano-pharmaceuticals from lab bench to clinical trials by providing
the necessary advanced, affordable and easily accessible services.
With this aim, PHOENIX-OITB’s mission is to offer a single-entry-point for a consolidated network of facilities, technologies, services and expertise for all the technology
transfer aspects from characterization, testing, verification up to scale-up, GMP compliant manufacturing and regulatory guidance in the field of nano-pharmaceutical
development, framing the OITB clearly within the nanomedicine field.
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Service & Capabilities portfolio
of PHOENIX-OITB
PHOENIX-OITB is an integrated struc-

a wide range of nano-pharmaceutical

ture of complementary service provi-

manufacturing

ders across Europe who collaborate and

and administration routes so that the

cooperate under the roof of PHOENIX-

most important methods and services

methods,

formulations

OITB through a coor-

are available to the

dinated SEP and is

end-user.

legally

represented

by Phoenix gGmbH.
PHOENIX-OITB provides

an

effective,

PHOENIX-OITB provides an
effective, coherent, adaptable
and scalable approach

The

of

identi-

fied services already
included in the service

coherent, adaptable

set

portfolio

pro-

vides the basis for the compilation and

and scalable approach to deliver a high

categorisation of the services that PHOE-

standard of services to its customers. Con-

NIX-OITB

sidering the vast number of nano-phar-

offers

through

its

network

of facilities and infrastructures. These

maceutical preparation methods and the

include:

variety of nano-pharmaceutical materials,
it is almost impossible to offer a “one-size-

 The analysis of the different quality

fits-all” testing, upscaling and manufactu-

attributes of nano-pharmaceuticals

ring platform. However, since the challen-

 The different techniques available to

ges of scalability, sustainability and GMP

analyse each attribute

compliance confront all nano-pharmaceuticals and their preparation methods,

 The quality level of the tests or assays

a similar strategy can be employed for

(i.e. R&D level, GLP-like level, GLP level

reducing the risk and overcoming the

and GMP level) to be provided for

barrier to market penetration.
PHOENIX-OITB’s

concept

and

 Other complementary services available (e.g. regulation advise, innovation

imple-

support, training)

mentation strategy are designed to cover
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THE PHOENIX-OITB SERVICE PORTFOLIO AND ITS CATEGORIES

The PHOENIX-OITB service portfolio is divided into 5 different categories. Each category includes a list of services, all of which together cover the different topics needed
for the development of nano-pharmaceuticals from early stage to entry into clinical
trials (Figure 1):

Physico-Chemical

in vitro

in vivo

Characterisation

Characterisation

Characterisation

Surface properties,

Composition, Bioactivity,

Biodistribution,

Manufacturing of

Moisture/Dry, Mass,

Immunocompatibility,

Hemocompatibility,

liquid, semi-solid, solid

Size & Distribution,

Immunoresponse,

Pharmacokinetics, Phar-

nanoparticle formulati-

Structure, Morphology,

Extraction of targeted

macodynamics, Acute,

ons with a special focus

Composition, Chemical

cells, (A)cellular reactivity

Sub-acute & Repeated,

on extended release

stability, Particle con-

& cytotoxicity, Cell via-

Dose systemic toxicity,

parenterals; lipid based

centration, Drug (API)

bility, Cellular structure,

Reproductivity toxicity

formulations and nano-

release kinetics, Free/

Uptake & localisation,

vesicles, liposomes,

Encapsuled API sterility

Inflammatory response,

solid lipid nanopartic-

Endocytosis/Exocytosis,

les, crystalline nanopar-

Sensation & Irritation,

ticles, polymeric nano-

Cytotoxicity, Genotoxi-

particles, inorganic

city, Nanomechanical

nanoparticles; On-site

prop. of cells & tissues,

lyophilization and fill

Dose metrics, Microbial

and finish capabilities.

Manufacturing

evaluation, Transcriptomics, Metabolomics,
Proteomics, Gene
expression

Innovation
Training, Regulatory Support & Guidance, IPR & Business Support,
QbD, SbD & SSbD support

Figure 1: Categories of the PHOENIX-OITB service portfolio.
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 The first category includes the services

 The fifth and last category ‘Innovation’

needed to perform an accurate phy-

includes different and transversal type

sico-chemical characterization, inclu-

of services that helps the customer

ding techniques to characterize not

reach its goals. These services are com-

only nanoparticles but also small and

plementary to the ones mentioned

large molecules (synthetic or biological

above and are equally necessary when

ones) as well as the characterization of

developing novel nano-pharmaceuti-

the conjugates (i.e., nanoparticles loa-

cals, such as training in different tech-

ded with drug or active pharma ingre-

niques/assays, regulatory support &

dient (API)). A detailed list of the ser-

guidance, IPR & business support, Qua-

vices can be found in Table 2.

lity-by-Design (QbD), Safety-by-Design
(SbD) and Safety-and-Sustainability-

 The second category includes a broad

by-Design (SSbD).

spectrum of services (Table 3) that
permits an extensive in vitro characterization of the nanomedicine under

The services included in the different cate-

development, allowing specific and

gories can be offered at various levels of

critical questions to be answered rela-

quality and certification degree (i.e., R&D,

ted to its toxicity, like cytotoxicity, cell

GLP-like, GLP and/or GMP), and many of

viability, sensitization & irritation, etc.

the services can be offered to the custo-

This category confers the data needed

mer by more than one service provider.

to enter into the next category: the in

This ensures on one side a higher capa-

vivo experiments in animals.

city of PHOENIX-OITB to provide a given
service. On the other side it facilitates the

 The third category includes services
that allow to cover part of the pre-clini-

resolution

cal in vivo characterization of the nano-

that might exist for a given service provi-

medicine under study and evaluate its

der of the OITB, being able to replace the

safety (Table 4). Most of the assays that

service provider, if needed.

are available follow OECD/ICH test guidelines.
 The fourth category includes a series of
services needed for the scale-up until
the GMP manufacturing of a nanopharmaceutical (Table 5).
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF FEATURED SERVICES

The development of a nano-pharmaceuti-

medicine/nanomaterial to be analysed.

cal is characterised by a group of challen-

Finally, PHOENIX-OITB has SOPs for

ges that needs to be approached in order

most of the techniques and assays they

to ensure that the new nanomedicine

provide, and offers some specific tech-

candidate product can reach the clinics

niques to determine parameters that

and the market. The different categories

cannot be found easily (e.g. distinction

of services available from PHOENIX-OITB

between free from encapsulated API).

help the customer to approach these

 Category 2 & 3 – in vitro & in vivo cha-

challenges, finding the support needed

racterisation of nanoparticles and

for each of the steps, described as follows:

nano-formulations. Pre-clinical phar-

 Category 1 – Physico-chemical cha-

macology and nanotoxicology com-

racterisation of nanoparticles, small

piles a set of crucial parameters to be

and large (bio)molecules and nano-

determined in order to successfully

formulations. This step is essential to

translate

understand the behaviour of a nano-

into clinics. The absence of specific

medicine and provides guidance for the

regulatory frameworks for nanomedi-

process of design, development, cont-

cines and the lack of specific bioanaly-

rol and safety assessment. In the case

sis protocols for the in vitro and in vivo

of nanomedicines, an adequate and

characterisation of nanomedicines hin-

complete characterisation is inherently

ders the progress of translation into cli-

complex because of the heterogeneity

nics. PHOENIX-OITB offers a large num-

and structural complexity which in

ber of tests within these two categories,

most cases cannot be measured and/

from which the most appropriate ones

or analysed with traditional analyti-

can be chosen to perform an accurate

cal techniques. PHOENIX-OITB brings

and tailored study for each nano-phar-

together a wide palette of analytical

maceutical under development; this

techniques that cover all the physico-

permits a better understanding of the

chemical parameters that need to be

biological effects and interactions with

determined. Moreover, the knowledge

the cellular/biological compartments

of physico-chemical characterisation of

and the body, allowing optimization of

the service providers offers the possibi-

the nanomedicine properties in order

lity to develop new analytical methods,

to avoid undesired side effects and toxi-

if needed, tailored to the specific nano-

city. Besides the large number of tests
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included for an exhaustive in vitro ana-

the patient’s perspective, to translate

lysis, (most of) the tests provided for

them into the product Critical Quality

the in vivo characterisation are perfor-

Attributes (CQAs) and establish a rela-

med following OECD/ICH guidelines.

tionship between variables of manufacturing and these CQAs. This step is

 Category 4 – Scale-up & Manufactu-

crucial in the development of a novel

ring: One of the most challenging steps

(nano)pharmaceutical product due to

in (nano)pharmaceutical development

changes of the physico-chemical cha-

is the scale-up and reproducibility of the

racteristics the product might undergo

production process of nanomedicines.

during the manufacturing process;

To be able to achieve the GMP manu-

this

facturing stage of a nanomedicine

perties of the nanomedicine needs

some hurdles need to be overcome:

to be under control and detected (i.e.,

i) lack of batch-to-batch reproducibility

using the most suitable process analy-

during the process of manufacturing

tical technology (PAT) for it) in order to

(i.e., scale up from low-volumes nee-

guarantee the quality of a given nano-

ded at R&D level, to pilot scale and/or to

medicine. PHOENIX-OITB provides sup-

GMP scale), ii) long-term stability of the

port to customers that are not used to

products, iii) complexity of the manu-

the concept of QbD as it is essential for

facturing process and iv) sterile manufacturing.

PHOENIX-OITB

offers

specific physico-chemical pro-

the scale-up and manufacturing steps,

its

which in turn are essential to translate

customers GMP and non-GMP manu-

the nanomedicine to clinics and into

facturing and quality control covering

the market. QbD needs to be included

the complete range from technology

from the very beginning (already at the

transfer up to GMP manufacturing.

R&D level) in order to minimise future

 Category 5 – Innovation: This category

problems.

includes several transversal and com-



plementary services that help through-

Safety-by-Design

(SbD):

The

SbD

approach (like its complementary con-

out the whole process of developing a

cepts QbD and SSbD) is promoted to

novel nanomedicine from bench to cli-

boost innovation capacity by reducing

nics and into the market.

late development failures. Through

 Quality-by-Design (QbD): In a (nano)

the SbD approach, the identification

pharmaceutical QbD approach it is

of risks and uncertainties concerning

necessary to identify the characte-

humans and the environment at an

ristics that are critical to quality from

early phase of the innovation process
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can be determined so as to minimize

ducts and processes throughout their

uncertainties, potential hazards and/or

life cycle. This service is a pre-market

exposure. The concept addresses the

approach to chemicals (widely used in

safety of the material/product (i.e. the

the (nano)pharmaceutical sector) that

nanomedicine

development)

focuses on providing a function, while

and associated processes through the

avoiding volumes and chemical pro-

whole life cycle: from the R&D phase to

perties that may be harmful to human

production, use, recycling and dispo-

health or the environment (as much as

sal. A timely insight can be acquired by

possible), in particular groups of che-

innovators and regulators with the ulti-

micals/materials likely to be (eco)toxic,

mate goal of striving for negligible risks

persistent, bioaccumulative or mobile.

and avoidance of adverse impact on

It ensures minimising the environmen-

products (e.g., bans). It is an approach

tal footprint of chemicals in particular

that can be used supplementarily and

on climate change, resources, ecosys-

prior to regulation. The concept per-

tems and biodiversity from a life cycle

forms a “safety loop” early in the inno-

perspective.

under

vation process starting with an exten-

 Regulatory support: The lack of agreed-

sive (i) Information Gathering, followed

upon regulations for nanomedicines

by (ii) Hazard Assessment and (iii) Expo-

makes it difficult for researchers and

sure Assessment, allowing an early (iv)

SMEs to translate their innovative nano-

Risk Characterisation and (v) Refined

medicines to clinics and into the mar-

Risk Characterisation including Expo-

ket. PHOENIX-OITB provides support

sure Monitoring if needed, while the

and guidance to its customers for the

final settings of the innovation process

creation of the Investigational Medi-

are still under development and can be

cinal Product Dossier (IPMD) of the

easily adapted. This allows potential (vi)

nanomedicines under development.

Risk Mitigation measures to be imple-

The informative value of the IMPD sig-

mented before the innovation process

nificantly contributes to the overall suc-

is finished.


cess of drug development programs

Safe-and-Sustainable-by-Design

and, ultimately, licensing procedures.

(SSbD): This concept contains the pre-

In addition to competent authorities,

vious one, SbD, and takes a holistic sys-

potential investors, partners and licen-

tem approach by integrating safety,

sees also perform rigorous reviews of

climate neutrality, circularity and func-

regulatory documentation such as the

tionality of the (nano)materials, pro-

IMPD. Thus, the value added from the
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clear, accurate and creatively proactive

that draw on its long-standing exper-

writing of the IMPD is indispensable

tise in nano-pharmaceuticals testing,

through all stages of development.

safety, sustainability and quality control as well as in the latest regulation

 Training: To support the rapid advances

updates of the nanomedicine field.

in the nanomedicine field, PHOENIXOITB provides a wide range of services
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Table 1: Physical-Chemical characterisation services

Attribute to measure
or test

***z-potential/ Surface

Surface Properties

Charge & Stability
***Biomolecular
Corona formation

***Nano-Bio Interface

Physico-Chemical Characterisation

Moisture/Dry Mass

Size

Technique/Assay

Quality Level
R&D

x

DLS

x

x

Laser dopplet electrophoresis

x

x

SDS-PAGE

x

UV-Vis spectrophotometry

x

Fluorescence spectroscopy

x

Molecular dynamics simulation

x

Isothermal titration calorimetry

x

Multiple light scattering

x

SPR

x

Gravimetric moisture analyzer

x

In-Situ Real-Time Spectroscopic Water
Content Monitoring
Karl Fischer titration

x

AFM

x

Cryo-TEM

x

DLS

x

NTA

x

SEM

x

Laser difraction

x

TEM

x

Structure

Chemical Stability

x

x

x

x
x

NTA

x

DLS

x

Near-Infrared Spectroscopy
(miniaturized spectrometers)

x

AFM

x

Cryo-TEM

x

SEM

x

TEM

x

SAXS

x

x

Automated optical microscopy

Particle Concentration

GMP

Isothermal titration calorimetry

SAXS

Morphology

GLP

x

Automated optical microscopy

Size Distribution

GLP-like

AFM

x

x
x

DLS MADLS

x

NTA

x

Isothermal titration calorimetry

x

Fluorescence spectroscopy

x

SAXS

x

Conductivity

x

pH meter

x

x

x

Loss
13 on drying

x

Osmolality (Freezing point depression)

x

Freezing point osmometer

x

x

Particle Concentration

PHOENIX
Structure

DLS MADLS

x

NTA

x

Isothermal titration calorimetry

x

Fluorescence spectroscopy

x

SAXS

x

Conductivity

x

pH meter

x
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x

x

Loss on drying
Chemical Stability

Osmolality (Freezing point depression)

Physico-Chemical Characterisation

x

Freezing point osmometer

x

Turbidity

x

x

FTIR

x

x

UV Spectroscopy

x

x

Traces of solvent --> GC

x

HPLC-ELSD

x

UHPLC-MS

x

UPLC-MS

x

SEC-HPLC

x

x

RP-HPLC

x

x

Raman Spectroscopy
(compact spectrometers)

x

Near-Infrared Spectroscopy
(t.b.c miniaturized spectrometers)

x

Mid-Infrared Spectroscopy
(t.b.c compact spectrometers)

x

Hyperspectral Imaging/Mapping
(microscopic)

x

Optical Photothermal Infrared

erisation

x

Spectroscopy (microscopic)

x

x

Fluorescence spectroscopy

x

x

FTIR

x

x

GC

x

x
x

Headspace GC

Composition

Free API

ICP-MS

x

ICP-AES

x

MALDI-TOF

x

MALDI-TOF/TOF

x

Tripel-TOF

x

Time domain-NMR (relaxometry)

x

cIEF

x

SDS-PAGE+TGX

x

SDS-PAGE

x

x

x

CE-SDS

x

x

SDS-PAGE (2D)

x

x

UV Spectroscopy

x

x

13C-NMR

x

1H-NMR

x

EDX

x

Electrophoresis

x

Capillary electrophoresis

x

ELISA

x

hcDNA

x

x

x
x

HCP

x

x

Endotoxins

x

x

Prot. A

x

x

Western Blot

x

Peptide mapping

x

x

HPLC/UV

x

x

HPLC/RI

x

x

GC

x

x

SDS-PAGE

x

14
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Free API

Encapsulated API

Drug (API) Release Kinetics

hcDNA

x

x

HCP

x

x

Endotoxins

x

Prot. A

x

Western Blot

x

Peptide mapping

x

x

HPLC/UV

x

x

HPLC/RI

x

x

GC

x

x

x
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SDS-PAGE

x

Fluorescence spectroscopy

x

x

HPLC/UV

x

x

HPLC/RI

x

x

GC

x

x

Dialysis

x

Centrifugation

x
x

Dissolution tester

x

UV-Vis spectrophotometry

Table 2: In-vitro characterisation services
Attribute to measure
or test
Composition, uptake
and localization

Bioactivity

Quality Level
R&D

Dark field enhanced hyperspectral imaging
coupled to Raman spectroscopy

x

SDS-PAGE+TGX

x

4-MUG assay

x

Acute phase response

x

Macrophage uptake

x

Plasma protein binding

x

Complement activation

x

Immune response

Cell sorting

x

Extraction of targeted cells

Cell sorting

x

Flow Cytometry

x

Inmunocompatibility

In-vitro characterisation

Technique/Assay

(A)cellular reactivity

Fluorescent Microscopy-TIRF

x

Cell culture systems / LUNG / 3D culture:
A549, EA.hy926, (d)THP1

x

Cell culture systems / SKIN / Co-culture:
HaCaT, EA.hy926

x

Cell culture systems / SKIN / EpiDerm™

x

Cell culture systems / SKIN / KeratinoSense™

x

Cell culture systems / SKIN / h-CLAT (THP1)

x

Cell culture systems / INTESTINE /
Mono-culture: Caco2 (un)differentiated

x

Cell culture systems / INTESTINE / Co-culture:
Caco2, HT29 differentiated

x

Cell culture systems / IMMUNE SYSTEM

x

Cell culture systems / ENDOCRINE SYSTEM /
BG1-Luc4E2 (estragon receptor)

x

Cell culture systems / ENDOCRINE SYSTEM /
GH3-Luc (tyroid hormone)

x

Cell culture systems / ENDOCRINE SYSTEM /
T47D-KBLuc (17-beta-estradiol)

x

Cell culture systems / ENDOCRINE SYSTEM /
H4IIE-Luc (Dioxin, AhR agonists)

x

ELISA / Cell culture media

x

ELISA / biological fluids from humans,
15
rats, and mice

x

HTP Screening of biomarkers / Cell line:
A549 (lung, alveolar, epithelial cells)

x

GLP-like

GLP

GMP

Mono-culture: Caco2 (un)differentiated
Cell culture systems / INTESTINE / Co-culture:
Caco2, HT29 differentiated

PHOENIX

(A)cellular reactivity
and cytotoxicity

Cell culture systems / IMMUNE SYSTEM

x
x

Cell culture systems / ENDOCRINE SYSTEM /
GH3-Luc (tyroid hormone)

x

Cell culture systems / ENDOCRINE SYSTEM /
T47D-KBLuc (17-beta-estradiol)

x

Cell culture systems / ENDOCRINE SYSTEM /
H4IIE-Luc (Dioxin, AhR agonists)

x

ELISA / Cell culture media

x

ELISA / biological fluids from humans,
rats, and mice

x

HTP Screening of biomarkers / Cell line:
A549 (lung, alveolar, epithelial cells)

x

HTP Screening of biomarkers / Cell line:
EA.hy926 (endothelial cells)

x

HTP Screening of biomarkers / Cell line:
(d)THP-1 (peripheral blood cells)

x

HTP Screening of biomarkers / Cell line:
HaCaT (human keratinocytes)

x

HTP Screening of biomarkers / Cell line:
Caco2 (colon epithelial cells)

x

In-vitro characterisation

T47D-KBLuc (reporter-labeled, breast, ducta,
epithelial cells)

Cellular structure,

Cell viability

SERVICE PORTFOLIO

x
x

HTP Screening of biomarkers / Cell line: H4IIE-Luc
(reporter-labeled, rat, liver, epithelial cells)

x

HTP Screening of biomarkers / Cell line:
GH3-Luc (reporter-labeled, rat, cancer cells)

x

Flow Cytometry / Surface marker

x

Flow Cytometry / Cell cycle

x

Flow Cytometry / Apoptosis

x

Oxidative Stress

x

Cryo-TEM

x

Cell culture systems

x

x

ELISA

x

x

Fluorescence microscopy

x

High-content fluorescence imaging

x

Immunocytochemistry

x

Confocal microscopy

x

Fluorescence microscopy - TIRF

x

AlamarBlue / Cell line: A549
(lung, alveolar, epithelial cells)

x

AlamarBlue / Cell line: EA.hy926
(endothelial cells)

x

AlamarBlue / Cell line: (d)THP-1
(peripheral blood cells)

x

AlamarBlue / Cell line: HaCaT
(human keratinocytes)

x

AlamarBlue / Cell line: Caco2
(colon epithelial cells)

x

AlamarBlue / Cell line: HT29/ HT29-MTX
(colon epithelial cells)

x

AlamarBlue / Cell line: T47D-KBLuc
(reporter-labeled, breast, ducta, epithelial cells)

x

AlamarBlue / Cell line: H4IIE-Luc
(reporter-labeled, rat, liver, epithelial cells)

x

AlamarBlue / Cell line: GH3-Luc
(reporter-labeled, rat, cancer cells)

x

WST Conversion / Cell line: A549
(lung, alveolar, epithelial cells)

x

WST Conversion / Cell line: EA.hy926
(endothelial cells)

x

WST Conversion / Cell line: (d)THP-1
(peripheral blood cells)

x

WST Conversion / Cell line: HaCaT
(human keratinocytes)
WST Conversion / Cell line: Caco2
(colon epithelial cells)
WST Conversion / Cell line: HT29/ HT29-MTX
(colon, epithelial cells)
WST Conversion / Cell line: T47D-KBLuc
(reporter-labeled, breast, ducta, epithelial cells)
WST Conversion / Cell line: H4IIE-Luc
(reporter-labeled, rat, liver, epithelial cells)

x
x
x
x
x

WST Conversion / Cell line: GH3-Luc
(reporter-labeled, rat, cancer cells)

x

Immunocytochemistry

x

High-content fluorescence imaging

x

Flow cytometry

x
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Inflamatory response

x

Cell culture systems / ENDOCRINE SYSTEM /
BG1-Luc4E2 (estragon receptor)

HTP Screening of biomarkers / Cell line:
HT29/ HT29-MTX (colon, epithelial cells)
HTP Screening of biomarkers / Cell line:

uptake & localization

x

(human keratinocytes)
WST Conversion / Cell line: Caco2
(colon epithelial cells)
WST Conversion / Cell line: HT29/ HT29-MTX
(colon, epithelial cells)

PHOENIX

WST Conversion / Cell line: T47D-KBLuc
(reporter-labeled, breast, ducta, epithelial cells)
WST Conversion / Cell line: H4IIE-Luc
(reporter-labeled, rat, liver, epithelial cells)

Inflamatory response

Endocytosis/Exocytosis

Sensitation & Irritation

In-vitro characterisation

Cytotoxicity

Genotoxicity

Nanomechanical properties
of cells and tissues

Dose metrics

terisation

Microbial evaluation

x
x
x
x

WST Conversion / Cell line: GH3-Luc
(reporter-labeled, rat, cancer cells)

x

Immunocytochemistry

x

High-content fluorescence imaging

x

Flow cytometry

x

ELISA

x

Flow cytometry

x

High-content fluorescence imaging

x

Lung / 3D culture: A549, EA.hy926, (d)THP1

x

Skin / Co-culture: HaCaT, EA.hy926

x

Skin / EpiDerm™

x

Intestine / Mono-culture: Caco2 (un)differentiated

x

Intestine / Co-culture: Caco2, HT29 differentiated

x

LDH Release / Cell line: A549
(lung, alveolar, epithelial cells)

x

LDH Release / Cell line: EA.hy926
(endothelial cells)

x

LDH Release / Cell line: (d)THP-1
(peripheral blood cells)

x

LDH Release / Cell line: HaCaT
(human keratinocytes)

x

LDH Release / Cell line: Caco2
(colon epithelial cells)

x

LDH Release / Cell line: HT29/ HT29-MTX
(colon epithelial cells)
LDH Release / Cell line: T47D-KBLuc
(reporter-labeled, breast, ducta, epithelial cells)

x

x
x

LDH Release / Cell line: H4IIE-Luc
(reporter-labeled, rat, liver, epithelial cells)

x

LDH Release / Cell line: GH3-Luc
(reporter-labeled, rat, cancer cells)

x

Cell culture systems

x

Immunocytochemistry

x

Flow citometry

x

High-content fluorescence imaging

x

Comet

x

Micro-Nuclei

x

Ames

x

High-content fluorescence imaging

x

Bio-AFM

x

Data handling

x

Sampling strategy

x

Biological Matrices

x

Endotoxin levels --> LAL assays

x

x

x

x

Bioburden

x

Sterility

x

Analysis of cytokines

Luminex

x

Analysis of secondary
messenger

Luminex

x

Direct quantification of mRNA

Luminex

x

Analysis of phospo-proteins

Luminex

x

Transcriptomics

SERVICE PORTFOLIO
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x

x

Sterility

In-vitro characterisation

PHOENIX

Analysis of cytokines

Luminex

x

Analysis of secondary
messenger

Luminex

x

Direct quantification of mRNA

Luminex

x

Analysis of phospo-proteins

Luminex

x

Transcriptomics

SERVICE PORTFOLIO

x

Metabolomics

Proteomics

Gene Expression

Mass-spectrometry imaging

x

Targeted and untargeted approaches

x

Protein sequencing and identification

x

Labelled and unlabelled approaches

x

Gel-based or gel-free approaches

x

Mass-spectrometry imaging

x

Next generation sequencing

x

Gene sequencing

x

PCR

x

q-RT-PCR

x

Table 3: In-Vivo characterisation services

Attribute to measure
or test

In-vivo characterisation

Biodistribution

Haematocompatibility

OECD/ICH test guidelines

Technique/Assay

Quality Level
R&D

Structure-activity
relationship modelling

x

Kinetic modelling to
predict PKPD

x

Mass-spectrometry imaging

x

Coagulation time

x

Haemolysis assay

x

Platelet aggregation

x

GLP-like

x

Biodistribution

x

Pharmacokinetics

x

Pharmacodynamics

x

Systemic toxicity (acute)

x

Systemic toxicity (sub-acute)

x

Systemic toxicity
(repeated dose)

x

Systemic toxicity (chronic)

x

Reproductive toxicity

x
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GLP

GMP

PHOENIX

SERVICE PORTFOLIO

Table 4: Services of the PHOENIX-OITB portfolio for Scale-up & Manufacturing

Manufacturing

Service

Technique/Assay

Quality Level
R&D

GLP-like

GLP

GMP

Liquid, semi-solid, solid nanoparticle formulations

x

x

Liposomes, lipid particles manufacturing

x

x

Solid lipid nanoparticles manufacturing

x

x

Polymeric nanoparticles manufacturing

x

x

Crystalline nanoparticles manufacturing

x

x

Extended release nanoparticles manufacturing

x

x

Fill and finish including lyophilisation

x

x

Packaging and labelling

x

x
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